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'f)E/gym Closing sparks Stude~t Comf!laints

1 ,

CdJ'" ~

By Harold Smitb
out of the gymna$ium by campus
Amid stud~nt complaints police.
Johnson Gymnasium was cl6$ed;
Intramural Coordinator Bill
four hm.-rs ~arly Sunday by Ron DeGroot Monday said the action
Jacobsen, intramural assistant · by the supervisors was "a little J
coordinator,· because he said .premature.'' "lt's something
there was insufficient par~ . we've got to iron out·," he said.
ticipation and the department'
'The bigge~t group (of
was ina budgetary crisis: ·r~creators) does come r'ight at
The gymnasium, which houses one o'clock, but at le~st we've got
basketb~ll ~ourts and a~eightlif· to give them a shc;.t at it,"
ting room,· was scheduled. for DeGroot said. ·
open recreation from l-5 p.m. • Other reereators in the gymJacobsen·said he was in his office nasium said there were 18-20
when his recreation. supervisor people in the main b.asketball
asked him if. the .gy~nasium ·arena, and several. students came
" could be closed becaus.e there to the doors in their gym c:lothes
were "only 12 participants."
only to find the entrances locked.
''I said fine," Jacobsen said. "It
DeGrQot said that although the
was my baby. It seemed a deeision · to close Johnson may
realistic thing to do at the time.''
have been hasty, the intramural·
Francis W. Satchell, a gym at- department is having ·financial
tendant, began clearing out the . difficulties. ''We haven't had an
gym and locking the doors bet- increase in the ~tudent-help
ween 1:30 and 2 p.m.
.
salary area in two years," he
fO complete this fiscal year,
A former recreation super- said. "We're relying on workwh,ch ends in July, DeGroot said
visor, Les Davidoff, was using ·study funds.
"The way I understand it we they have closed Carlisle gym on
the weight room at the time, He
said he and one other individual can't replace any more people weekends.
''We have two options," he
in the room .refused to .leave. who don't work out with new
said.
"There's the common sense
Davidoff left after the third war~ people (replacements). We had
ning, but ha said the other already gone· through three to approach, or we can do it up and
·be open all the time only to close_
recreator had to be "escorted" · five staffs," he said.
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Officials Want Buses;
·People Want· Monorail

"

·. ·

•C>

down in April."
DeGroot said he is optimistic
aboutthe upcoming budget.
"I think the problem will be
solved," he said.
The LOBO received a series of
complaint~
concerning the
frequent closure .of Johnson gym

J•hoto by Dan llerrera

because of outside use of the
facility.
Davidoff said, "They've closed
it so much it's unbelievable. Tbey
have a facility that's supposed to
be for the students. It's not the
best in the world, but they're
adequate and I enjoy it.
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system. · .
Analysis' by Mike Gallagher
Albuquerque officials are
- 'Albuquerque, like many cities,
backing
the better streets and
I
Tuesday, April 20, 1976
is facing a choice of solutions· for .
bus
solution.
There is some grass i
the mass transportation problem,
.I ----=.' ··~anging·- from~better"'Streets ~and
root s·u p port for an e I ectr ic iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
·
buses to ari electric monorail monorail system..
The city allocations for 'tran·
sportation amounted to $4.46
million in the fiscal yeJlr 1975/76. ·
u
'
This year Mayor Harry Kinney
, By Ann Marie
If one of them falls, they both go down. If I hang
aske«J. the city council for $5.59
Editor's note: This is the second of a two-part around the streets again, 'I know I'll fall: They say,
million, an increase of $1.13 series.
·
'What's the matter with you, chicken?'
million but a lot of that money is
..People w.ill give you a drinf_t before thay'll give
"I've been down. And l've had enough of it.''
tied up in parking lots, traffic you food," said David Storey, a 47-year-old veteran
Storey is currently doing volunteer maintenance
safety, and traffic engineering. who used to roam the streets of Albuquerque with work at the Alcholic Trea~ment Program Center.
Nearly $2.34 million will be spent other homeless men.
The center counsels the former alcoholic and sup~
·,
· on traffic engineering and a little
Albuquerque's ·street population, Storey said, ports his recent 'cold turkey' triafs with backThe ASUNM Election$- Com- ·over half a million dollars on numbers between 75 to 100 men. Women are rare slapping companionship . .It's only been a couple of
weeks since Storey left the str.eets.
mission scheduled a run-off elec- 'parking.
'"_
"to the group.
.
tion for the vice-presidential
The Rio Grande- Council of
"If a woman hits tbe street," Storey said, ..she'
position for Wednesday, April Governments (COG) also favors ·gets taken in by some6ody pretty fast.''
28. Also on that ballot will be at the black top and bus approach to
Members of the group, called "the poor and unleast one constitutional amend- mass transportation and has ac- fortunate" by Brother Samuel of the Good
ment.
cepted several reports backing Shepherd's Refuge .Center and "derelicts" by
Celia Knight ~nd Dorothy the bus system.
· others, often have drug or alcohol addictions.
Davidson are the two candidates , Several grass root groups, led
"Derelicts" may be seen around six o'clock in the
vying for the vice presidency in by Martin Nix, a UNM graduate morning, streaming from the refuge missions oil
the run-off.
·,
student, have offered the city Second Street SW after a free. breakfast. The
The budget count is not .yet alternatives to the 40-year-old stream quickly fans o~t as the men spread
complete. Dorothy Klein, chair· · policy of streets and buses,. throughout the Downtown area.
woman of the Elections Com- initiated by New York State
Storey knew the missions, and the 'life, as a
.mission said one box from. the pubJ.ic works planner Robert street alcoholic. Street life is " ••.rough and
Student Union Building :(SUB) Moses. f'!ix. an~ his few backer$ miserable.'~
poll and the President Davis' are offermg an mtegrated plan of
Storey's lined face looks like a street map. The
lawn poll were counted yest~r- electric monorails,. electric and lines deepen when he talks about his past.
·day and today.
gasoline vans.
alcoholism. Storey said that it began in San Jose,
"Kiva Club .and Project Con· _ .Nix said he believes .his. plan, Ca., when a woman he was living with died. But he
·sejo look like they are losing by a an electric monorail serving the didn't discuss the matter for long, and \he lines in
small number;'' she said. "But we inn.er city along Central, Menaul his face lightened when he gave lessons on how to
,
haven't started the SUB number· and 12th Street, an c_oordinated make it on the streets.
two box or navis' lawn.''
vans and buses serving the
"Ah, I could hustle. If you're a good hustler, you
The . procedures. for the outlying ~~eas would b~ cheaper, can make it." A smile creeped across his face. "It's
senatorial election will be on 'the more effJCaent and easaer on the easier if you're half·cleaned up;" he said.
ballot .
environment than the automobile
Storey hit Los Angeles' skid row before'lea.ving
The· polls will be open 8:30a.m. and small bus system which California three years ago. He doesn't remember
exactly how he got to Albuquerque-but his body
to 6 p.m. The locations the Same currently serves the city. .
as the April 7 elec.tion; will be La
"The· city should . not look .to did arrive from California.
Posada, the ·president's lawn, just one source of funding,but
LA was tougher than Albuquerque, Storey said.
geology .
building, . .. civil . the city should set up a- regional "Police in Los Angeles didn't fool around. t don't
engineering. the. SUB. ball~oom~ transit district with the power of think the cops·-are bad here. They've chased me off,
and the Medical Plaza on the nor· eminent domain and a bonding but they'_ve never bothered me."
th ca.mptJs.
.
capacity of about $125 million,"
~omen on the streets d~v~l~ptig~~ friendships?
The presidential senatorial Nix said. _ . .. . .· _. _
_.
. ... It depends on the andavadual, Storey an·
and .budget races wili be certified
City Councillor Marion Cot· ' swered,. "Some o~ them do.'' . . .
.
when the budget count is com· trell, a civil engineer,sa.id. the
B~t af tw~ men, .or •.one o~ the men, try to kack a
• , , , p.Jet~(l,
,.
fConthntt•d orrp:tge 31
habat, the fraendshap IS detramentaJ.

ASUNM

•

.Ex-Derelict Views Past :Life·
'_f

Run-Off
..

April 28
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By W, B!lt;hmaiil'f"
Project America '76 will leave
Albuquerque tomorrow after
visiting the University area for
the past week.
The grQUP of 10 people from
Japan and San Francisco have
been walking ahd bicycling
across America offering a simple
life style and gathering· new
alternatives from the people they
come in contact with.
The group's library on wheels
has been parked in front of the

bookstore, 11nd they have been
operating an information table on
the mall. The group has 11lso been
offering free workshops to the
public.
Some of tod11y's activities are a
discussion on Non-Violence
Training fr.om 2 to 5 p.m. in SUB
Rm. 231D, and Discovering Your·
self: Introduction to 'Psychosynth.esis from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Education Building; The group
also plans a· Japanese dinner
~efore they leave town. Group

ASUNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS:

NELSON PERRY

General Secretary
communist Labor Partv, USNA
SPEAKING ON:

members suggest students stop
by for more information,
Project Americ.a '76 is funded
by donations from the Obdake
Foun~ation in Japan, several in·
dividuals, an advance {rom a
book about the project (Simul
Press, Tokyo), contributions
(mental and material)' and the
traveller's pockets: 'l'he group is
incorporated (non-profit) under
the San Francisco Ecology Cen·
ter.
•
The Project offers a simple life
style
stressing
a
more
· humanistic approach to life. The
"Bicentennial Bike and Hike," an
eight month journey focuses on
international issues such as
food, energy and natural resourf!e problems. The only member
who doesn't hoof it, drives a
propane-powered school bus that
contains files on everything from
solar energy to prsonal growth.

Presid.ential
Candidates
Spea~ Here

'

d

I.'

·'
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"The Negro Nation: An Enslaved Colony"
Tuesdav, April 20, 8:00 P.M.
Fifty Cents - Tickets at the door
SUB Baltfoom

· Wllhln the U.S. Bilek Bell, a nation bas developed. Tbat nation Is imprisoned
within the borders ol 1 mulli-nallonal state. Understanding
of this quesllon Is crucial to an understanding ol the oppression
of al workers.

Presidential contenders
Morris· Udall, Democrat, and
Ronald Reagan, Republican, will
be campaigning in Albuquerque
today.
Udall, a leading liberal
Democrat in the race, will visit
the city today after campaigning
in Silver City, Roswell, Carlsbad
and Las.Gruces.Monday ..., ·...
Udall will hold. a meeting this
morning at the 'Albuquerque Inn
and will speak at an 8 a.m. break·
fast. There is a press conference
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. before
flying on to Denver later in 'the
day.
·
Ex-California governor Ronald
Reagan will speak at a 7:30 p.m.
rally in UNM's Kiva auditorium.
Reagan is scheduled to arrive
at. Albuquerque International
Airport at 4:'45 p.m. He will
.'.>riefly meet with the news media
before
heading
to
the·
Albuquerque Inn for a meeting
with GOP supporters.

"'
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UNM Night Class
Weeds Out. Foods
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Project America '76 Visits UNM
.
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By Unlt!!d Press International

Peron to Be Tried
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-Deposed. President Isabel Peron
will soon be tried by a tribunal of retired military officers for
mishandling public funds during her 21-month rule, military sour·.
ces said yesterday.
.
·
The sources said a former army general, air force general an.d
, admiral would try Peron, confi·ned to an Andean resort lodge sin·
ce she was overthrown by the armed forces March 24.
If convicted, the sources said the 45-year-old widow of Juan D.
Peron might be exiled, or ordered to serve part of a sentence in
an Argentine jail,
They said the trial would begin shortly, at the end of detailed
government probes into more than two dozen reports of alleged
corruption in the social welfare ministry during Peron's administration.

Ford, Nessen: TV Stars
WASHINGTON- White House press secretary Ron Nessen
said yesterday that President Ford saw much of his comic ap·
pearance on television Saturday but expressed no opinion to him •.
He said the President gave no opinion because they had "more
significant" matters to discuss.
Nessen, asked if there was any reaction to his appearance in a
show that poked fun at Ford, said, "My mother called."
The script dealt with such topics as presidential clumsiness and
forgetfulness as well as personal matters involving former
President Richard Nixon and his family.

Hijacker Shot in Denver
DENVER-A hijacker boarding a private airliner with a pistol
aiid a shotgun at the heads of two hostages for aJiight to Mexico
was shot and killed Monday by FBI agents hiding on the plane.
Roger Lentz, 31, a grain elevator employee, was shot at least
six times inside the parked. ,110-passenger Convair 990 at
Stapleton International Airport, FBI agent Ted Rosack said.
Neither hostage was injured.
Rosack said Lentz ~as fleeing crimin;~l charges . in ll!eb~aska~
arid had·recently threatened suicide because of marital problems;
He lived in Marquette, Neb.

IIDnor Banquet for gradunting seniors spon·
sored by Home Et::. Club and K 0 Phi. Sign up in
Home Ec. Build in~ by April26.
Sign·UP deadline (or Fiesta Booths Is April 28,
Sign·up in SUB lobby.
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By Twila R111ler
•
Elizabeth Kuhn added dandelion leaves to a salad she served this
week; Sandra Koenig cooked ,a few tender tumbleweeds along with
some asparagus she prepared for dinner,
.
·
Neither found the ingredients particularly tasty, but the meals
were edible.
And that's all."Prof(lssor William C. Martin said of the plants he
teaches Community College students to identify and eat.
About 20 persons (college through retirement age) are enrolled in
"Edible Plants of the Rocky Mountain Region" which meets Wed- ·
nesday evenings in the basement of the Biology building.
The ~tudents have different .reasons for taking the ten-week cour·
se: Mrs. Kuhn and her husband, Werner, have a cabin near Chama.
"Last fall I took a course which helped me identify the wild plants
near our cabin-now I want to learn which ones we can eat," Mrs.
· Kuhn said..
W. L. Minear is a retired· orthopedic surgeon who describes himself
as an "amateur naturalist." He respects Martin's botanical knowledge
and likes to continue to learn all he can about plants. Minear already
knows a great deal and can talk at length about New Mexico's interesting-and edible-plants such as cat-tails, which are.found in the
Los Lunas swamp area, and yerba manza, which has bee"n used
me(iicinally for centuries.
" Other people are enrolled for more practical reasons. Rus Mauldin
expects to put his newly acquired knowledge to use as he backpacks
in New Mexico's mountains.
·
"I'm looking for ways to lighten my load," he said. Plants he'll be
looking for include water parsnips, shepherd's purse and dock.
Last week ·Martin talked about the rose family, what can be eaten
and where it can be found. He showed specimens from the University's herbarium so students could see the real thing.
. ·•
The class found out· they can eat service berries, that Indians used
to dry, pound, form into loaves, hang and keep for months.
Fruit of the crab apple, hawthorn and mountain ash also can be
eaten, but he cautioned the m11untain ash is bitter if it is not ripe.
Martin cautioned against eating choke cherries before they ani
ripe. "The problem is, they can be poisonous," he said, since they contain cyanide: "But the cyanide breaks. down when it is cooked."
Tasty or not, tumbleweeds are. now in season, so if you want to try
eating them, now is the time. Here's how: Pick only those which are
two-to-five inches tall, take off the root, wash, cover with water and
boil for about 15 minutes. Serve with salt, pepper and bacon grease.
n .Just don't expect much.

India, Pakistan Thaw
NEW DELHI, India-India has offered to resume diplomatic
relations with Pakistan, broken during the bloody l!i71 war that
created the new nation of Bangladesh, a foreign office spokesman
said yesterday.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi made the offer in a letter to
Pakistani Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto April 11, the
spokesman said.
India decided Thursday to upgrade relations with China by
sending an ambassador to Peking, a move expected to end nearly
14 years of rivalry and border clashes between the two Asian ·
giants.
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POUcy for Lip Service-Notice• run the day
hfore and the day of lh_e event, space available.,
Notitea~;re not accepted by phone. OrJanlzationll
·may pick up farma to maJI to the LOBO, rm 138,
Man:an Jlall. Deadline for notice• il 4:30
tile
tlay ltefore publieatioa, The 1.080 reserve• the
richt to edit notice• and delete thDse eoasidered

P·•·

lnappropriaie for thil eoluDin.

Students Self Awareness Group. Cancer·
ned about Alcohol abuse- Come to a discussion Wednesday,8 p.m. rm 231-A SUB.
Student Health Center needs crutches~ Please
return those that have been checked out.
Problems

with

Student Health

insurance

claims? Contact ORCA, 248, SUB or 277-5605.
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.~.Grass

Root Support for .Monorail

·(ConUnucd from pa~c 1l

hardest problem in making mass
transit
work
is
getting
businesses to locate in areas served by {nass transit. Cottrell
usually refers to the bus as the
method of transportation he sees
working. in Albuquerque, but
Cottrell is not alone.

Most city officials agree,
Mayor Harry Kinney was happy
to receive a subsidy for the tran·
sportation division from the
Federal Urban Mass Transportation Agency last year. He
One proposal offered by Nix,
sa'id he expects the city to who says he has spent four years
·receive a similar subsidy next studying mass transit, is a series
year.
of "bus only" streets which may
increase the produtivity of the
present bqs system,but Nix also
The subsidy will be used for said, "this isn't the best alter·
the municipal bus system.
native."
New hours on a trial basis for the Student
Health Center are: Walk-in Clinic and ap•
pointments. 8 a.m.·B p.m. Monday·Thursday and 8
a.m.·6 p.m. Friday.

NM·PIRG needs grads, undergrad.s. wi'lh scien·

.

·""

~.

Student Pub. Board meets Wday, 4:30p.m., rin

104, Marron Hall.

•

The man who can make it happen.
Meeting- Tuesday, April20, 1976
At 7:30 SUB Building,:Room 231-D

.

Prof. Francois Bordes. U. of Bordeaux, presen·
ts, "Variability in the Mousterian r.. aycrs al t•ecfl("
do l}Azc I, II, & IV," today, 8 p.m., rm 170, An
t~ro

Lechlre Hall.

Come and· find out how to
get Humphr~y nominated. in July.
Paid for by the Draft Humphrey Committee
Tom Benevediz Chairman and
the Committee for Uncmrtmitted
Delegates --·Ed Romero, Chairman.

Cultur;1l Program Commiltt·~ meets W-<!d~
ncsday, 3:30 p.m., in Popejoy Hnll Lourlge to
discuss polfcy c11angos,
.

June 211o July 30
Courses Offered In
Anthropology, Hlstol'/, Spanish.
For ln!ormotlon Contact
Oftlce otlnternotlonot
Programs and Services

1717 Roma N.E.

LlmHed Enrollmeni!

' . . .....

tacted by mail. nrtlicipating senior stntus and
having al.lcasl a 3.25 GPA can get applieations at
the Dean or Studenls Offi~e. Ucturn deadline i~
4:30p.m .. April30.

.

A Uni-sex Salon

~
..

••

Project Aml'riea t976 orfers workshops Mon.:
t'rcnch Intensive/Biodynamic gardening in rm
250·A, Sltn 7·10 p.m.~ Pcopltl''s Social Mov{'mt.!rl~
in Jtlp:tilr rm, 253, 1·10 p.m. Tues.: NonviolenCI.'
Training. rm. Mt·U 1 2-5 p.m.~ Discovering YourS(' If-~ Introduction
to
Ps_y·dtosynt ht•sjs
1\•t"hnitllil'.S, rm. 2:JJ.("', 7-10 p.m. J)f)rlaticuls <ifl·.
jltt•cintl•d.

ront('mporarv
1Jiltin-Amt1 1'if.'<l11 WcHTII'ti
WritNII'-tl pnn~t discll!~!iion in Spanish witlr
f·~n~li~h

tr:tt141,,tiohi Tursrtny, April 20 nt :h30
. Jl.tt\. In Orlt;g:i Hrtll rt.'lttlih~ room. Child t•nr("
aVltihthle-f.'.rtll 271-3930. Pre5t•nted hy Wumt•l1
~tudit•s:tnd Classieal rlnll Modt•rn J,ttngUll~lis.
Tht.' if:tr''eY f.(itolurtl Scrit<~ nrld lhf' r>(•pt. o( Ail·

Application Deadline Nears
)tor' UNM summer Session in
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

ollhe University year and weekly during thr
summer session by the Board' or Student
Publications "Of the Vnlvtontty of New Me_xico.
and is not financially usodaled with UN~.
SeC"ond dus _postage .paid d Albuquffqur,
, New Muii;o 87131. Subs.:rfpUon rate is
· SIO.OO lot the acadl•mic yt-ar.
' The oplnion5 exprrased on the- edilorl•f
pagl's or The Daily Lobo are thost of theliulhor solrly, Unsigned opinion Is that oflhr
e-ditorial bOard or The D'nily Lobo. Nolhin.«
pri:ltt"d in TM. Dally Jiobo ner:t:Suril.r
reprC')Cnts the 'lie~a or lhr Unrvrrsity ofN•..

.. ..

...

Pedro Aviln sings and plnys guitnr, ir. conterl,

rm 250·A. n, SUB.

1'he 'f:Jt:!w Mexico Daily Lt~bo Is published
Mond1Y,, through Jo~riday ever)' r~gular wfek

,

Wedncsd:ty, 8p.m. in the Kiv:t. Free •

Intrb lecture, Transechdcntn.l Mcdftatfon
Program, Wcdnt>.sdcty, t1~30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m ••

.

Vol. 80
No.140
Box 20, University P.O.,lJNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277·4202

.,

Blue Key National Honorary if seJpcting new
m<!mbcrs ror the upcoming year. Juniors not con·

rm 231l>,SUB. Everyone Invited.

DAILY LOBO

'•

5528.

Du•••phr~y

New Mexit'o

New Mexico Arts Commission grants deadline
is May 1976. ContacL Research & Fcllowsttip Ser•
viceS, 1700 l..as J,omas. NE .. 271·4467, or write
Commission Otrice. Lew Wa11ace Bldg., Capitol
Complex, Santa Fe, NM 87503t 827·2061.

UNM Who's Whos arc invited -to a ten ::tt Pres~
Davis' House, April 30, 4 p.m·. RSVP; Ruth. 27'i~

Students ror Humphrey meet today; 7:30p.m.,

The complicated mass transit
system proposed by Nix, "would
cost no more than a major public
hospital, or 20 miles of urban interstate."
He also said transit would cost
the average citizen $1 a day while
the automobile costs $4 a day and
the transit system would save
energy,

ce background to work on watpr (jualily program
this summer. Credit can be arranged~ Cris Perry,
277·2738.

.

Students For

Nix said there are five
problems with the diesel buses
used by the city; 1) the buses are
slow and wasteful in heavy traf·
fie, 2) diesel buses accelerate
slowly, 3) steps and fare boxes
take too much time and are a hin·
derance for the elderly and the
handicapped, 4) diesel buses
have a high maintenance and fuel
cost, while having a shorter life
span than electric vehicles and 5)
diesel buses can't carry as many
people an hour as an electric
monorail.

t hi'ofmlilg~· prt•.!iit•rll Jirofc.Ssoi' F'l"a nt•nis tlordt•S nf
t'ht~ t!nlvt•rsily ot Bordt•:tU~; on "V:ti'i;lhility inlht•
Mnt~slt'tititi t.nyt·r~ :1L J'Nhl.- ~It' I'Axc- J, II. HI."
t'up,O:.dily, April' 20, :tl8:00 p.tn. in Anthru • .170.
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Un;Travel Charters .

Tired of your old winter hairstyle'? To keep up to.datc
wHh the latest in Spring and Summer trends, one of our
haitstylists· has been attending the Internatiotml Hair
Show {tt Xew 'l'or'lc This world Olympics of hait·dressing
sets t t·etHis fot a ron nd the world, and out designers have
returned bursting with new ideas,- new techniques
. shaq) Summer styles and soft Spring looks ..

Pools ide at the Executive North Apt's.
7303 Montgomery NE 298·7624

.

(East of Louisiana Blvd)

for

•

·Daily. Lobo
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Do It Youtself PsychiQtty

Letters

Perspective

Editorials·
.O.,.;nions

"Elements of Encounter"
by Willmm C. Schultz
Bantam Books/$1.50

*
Review by S.V. Hinch berger
*

Opinion

*

Elements of Encounter is good
advertisement for the history of
encounter groups..in therapy and
the various methods they use.
The book begins with th·is
definition:

Media Remiss

IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllmmmmlmmlllllllllummllllllllllllettersnmllllllllmullmllllllllmllulllmumllnmnnmmllullmulll

Unbelieving Heathen Responds to Truxillo

Like Terry Sanford, Milton Shapp and others, former Oklahoma
Senator Fred Harris has recently dropped out of the running for the
Democratic Party's nomination for the Presidency. Although lack
of campaign money could be said to be the primary reason for Fred
Harris' decision to withdraw, he was further hurt by the lack of
media coverage due any contender for this office.
If one looks back at the results of the Massachusetts primary, the
news media virtually ignored the Harris campaign while. telling
everyone that Henry M. Jackson, Jimmy Carter, and Morris Udall
were the only acceptable candidates. Although it was reported that
~ . .,d Harris only received eight per cent of the vote (or roughly
55,000 votes) what wasn't explained was that this figure was close
to the total number of votes that Ronald Reagon received and
almost half as many as smiley Carter or Udall received.
In the Vermont primary, Fred Harris finished fourth. Again, the·
media played down the fact that Harris received 14 per cent"of the
vote against Carter and Shriver. Also, the media only. interviewed
Jackson, Wallace, Udall, and Carter when the results rolled in while
Fred Harris was ignored.
In closing, I submit that Fred Harris was unfairly treated by the
n~ws media. It surprises me that the media even announced that
Harris was withdrawing from the Presidential race.

"Encounter is a method of
human relating based on openness .and
honesty,
selfawareness, self-responsibility,
awareness of the body, attention
to feelings, an.d an emphasis on
the here-and-now. It usually occurs in a group setting. En·
. counter is therapy insofar as it
focuses on removing blocks to
better functioning. Encounter is
education and religion in that it
attempts to create conditions
leading to the most satisfying use
of personal capacities."

passively condoning the violence that it conforms to reality.
there. More basically, why would
Pete "Unbelieving Heathen"
Around the time of Christ, it is an omnipotent, omniscient, omSimons
said, stringed instruments were nipresent, benevolent God create a 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Lett e rs mlllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
more common than organs, and testing ground for us containing
Gregorian chants were not yet in such a large amount of capricious
vogue. Some people insist that suffering for millions of innocents?
Jews even spoke Hebrew. Yet you God will accept into heaven those
define the Traditional Catholic who blindly believe,· while con- Editor:
not attend due to her attendance at· baking Christmas fruit cakes
Church as having a Latin Mass demning to hell those of us who
I was surprised by the letter from a professional meeting in Santa Fe. which earns mtmey for scholar·
replete with ofgan music and look at prese.nt~day hokey mystics Kappa Omicron Pl:ti which Please print this prepared text so ships. This year sch•1larships
Gregorian chants. You then,' and wonder about Christ, too. All suggested that my behavior at the that what I should have said gets were given ttJ Sue Sturtchman,
presumably in the name of Christ, this comprises a strange entrance Awards Assembly was discour- said.
Jenny Blankenburg, Ge•1rgann
condemn .the rest of mankind to exam, indeed.
The following is the text:
teous. I did deviate from the text
Siebert and Monet Thornton.
Hellfire. Surely, God decides such
supplied me by Dr. Ednell Snell,
Kappa . Omicrrm Phi is a (Sue Sturchman is the only one
Christianity
seems
to
have
issues.
h11me
economics t•J be present as the other girls
Home national
sprung from a desire to make Chairperson of · the
.,.
One
t!/
the
pm}ects is are at the State C•mvention in
honorary.
Economics
Department,
who
could
To go further, the concept of humans the central point of the
SantaFeJ.
Christianity itself sadly lacks universe and to give us a reason for
believability as a whole. Aside from living. From the destruction of the ·
Sue Wtlrked hard tm tke fruit
the Golden Rule, which large num- geocentric universe by astronomy
cake
prtJ}ect. She is one IJ/ the
bers of atheists agree with, the and physics to the destruction of Editor:
It was unfortunate that due to a lack of space the closing paragraph of mydern women whtJ manages a
religion(s). offer little of use. The the Book of Genisis as the origin of
htJme al•mg with getting her
human body was supposedly made humans by comparative anatomy, our letter (April 14) concerning the recent Academic Honors Program was degree, and will receive her BS
and omitted. We feel this was an important part, and would serve to educate
geology
in God's image but religious leaders archaeology,
in Home Ec. 'Education this May.
biochemistry,
the
arrow
of those who are unaware of what a home economist is.
seem concerned with coyering it up
Cindy Wilstm is president tJf
has
almost
We would like them to be aware that the people of our profession play
in movies and magazines while knowledge
KOP
and will be with the 22 girls
monotonously refuted Christian an active part in getting legislation passed to improve food, and nutrition
'in the audience.
present
beliefs. I don't pretend to have the standards, and to protect the consumer. Our broad, and diversified field in·
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
answers of the universe, nor have I eludes almost all things that affect humanity, such as, the energy crisis,
a cure for anyone's mental anguish. ecology, welfare of the elderly, child abuse, child development, education,
David W. Darling
at the state of the world, but I'm
rehabilitation, health, family relations, family finance, and the politics
Dean, College of Education
not going to make the 999th necessary to achieve our goals in all these areas.
Kappa Omicron Phi
change in a primitive cosmology so
Pi Chapter
National
Home
Economics.
Honor
Society
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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neviewed y Nancy Galloway
The undergraduate show
features all sorts of prints: etchings, lithographs, engravings,
and serigraphs (silkscreens).
There are many artists, and thus,
many styles. The ones I was
really attracted to the most wer.e
Kim Arthun, Tom Hill, and Gary
Washmon; Arthun has three
beautiful misty shapes in
miniature. The gradation of gray
is really wonderful-it appears to·
be done in the manner of Seurat,
tiny dots coming closer together,
causing the grading. Arthun also
has a large work, Untitled (l
despise untitledsl) of an enormous tennis-shoe in the corner of
a windowed room. The' same
finesse is present here.
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If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, phone
number and address of a group
member.
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plores honesty, awareness
choice and responsibility !IS .~
means of reaching what Schult~!<
calls body-mind unity of the
organism.
To show exactly, what he
means, the last 40 pages. are a
capsule glimpse at how encounter is used and how it succeeds, One section ev.en includes
a dialogue between a therapist
and a client Put through a guided
daydream.
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The beat goes on?

Percussion: Jazz

Encounter draws its experience as far back as 1907 with
the
invention
of
group
psychotherapy. ·From there,
p s y c h o I o.g y
i nve nt e d
psychodrama in 1934, training
groups in 1947, Gestalt therapr
in 1951, and body methods in the
early 60s.· At present, author
William C. Schultz notes that the
While earlier books on
excitement of encounter groups
has been subsiding over the last psychology left one feeling
four years. Those who have at- somehow abnormal, the new
tended encounter groups are still breed give a sense of exhilaration
going, but now encounter is fin- and optimism. (Both effects wear
ding its way into everyday life off in a few days.) Self reform is
and lifestyles. A new interest in always bad and like a circus in
encounter, says Schultz, has . town for a month, one can only
hope it will move on.
croP,ped up in middle America.
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B~dy Buen~
"The 8od_y Care People"
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books that have no pretense
abopt theril-=- their only goal is to
make everyone self-destruct by
laughing.
There are lots of wonderful
prints: John Berry's flies, all so
dreadfully anatomically correct
(I have a horror of flies); Lynette
Degani's
four
untitled
serigraphs-the brightly colored
ones are stronger than the ones
using black, probably due to the
combination of the vibrant color
and stronger shapes. Kris Darnell is hanging five etchings,
three of them lovely children's
fantasies, another like an early
Klee, and the last-the last one,
I'm still uncertain about. Mon·
tgomery's cartoons and Matteson's Pueblo Series show an excellent use of shadowing, from a
. film of gray to a rich velvety
black.

would you buy a ticket to hear
some composer's rough draft of·a
piano sonata? I admit much of the
music one hears nowadays sounds like very rough drafts, but
nevertheless, one should leave
one's unfinished business in the
workroom where it belongs.
James Phillips has committed
a gaucherie in being too strongly
influenced by WPA art. It appears to be the same· uninspired
stuff as was turned out during
the great Depression-a boring
use of redundant, insipid shapes
and too great a dependence on a
revolting shade of pink.
On the whole, however, an excellent show. My compliments to
Vickie, who set it up. It is a very
refreshing
change
from
iconography; as Tom Hill said,
"My pieces are wha.t they are;
nothing more and nothing less."
The show·runs through the 23rd,
in the ASA GALLERY, which is
located in the SUB, somewhat
near the candy counter.

Gary Washmon is exhibiting
two of a series, called The
Nancy Gass has contributed
Soldiers Joy Series. It is amazing two artist's proofs, and I get the
stuff! A combination of etching annoying feeling that they are
and engraving has produced won· not really art. To use an analogy,
derfully delicate shapes that
bring mediev'al images to mind,.
MIRACLE OF MIRACLES .April 20
but the images are·just beyond
l know life goes better when people have confidthe g':asp of your actual senses.
.
ence
in the future, but does the future warrant
A person with a really vivid
confidence
apart from the message of the resimagination could have a great
surection
of
Jesus? I can't put my final trust in
time.
this economy, this country or even my own sur·
vival skills. Seventy years of "getting and spending" don't inspire me that much.
Tom Hill is my .favorite--he
has several of the most
What does inspire me is the awareness that God is able
ridiculous, sillyr nonsensical, and
and willing to rescue persons from the fatal results of our
funny, serigraphs I have ever
limitations and evil intentions • He can restore the life of an
seen. Seeing his prints is an ex·
alcoholic; He can restore the creative spark to our country.
perience closely akin to· reading
He is the One who shows His power and His will in the res·
one of those wierd children's
surection of Jesus. "And He who sat upon the throne said,
'Behold I make all things new.'" (Revelations 21:5)
1 . TRAVEL SOUTH AmERICA 1
Because I believe this, my confidence in the future is more .
1 Altfat•• atattlng at J318.00 1 than extrapolation or brave optimism; its· roots reach the
I
Acad•mlc Expr•ss
I
source of the universe.
Roland Me(lregor, Campus Mlnlator
United MlnlaterieS Center
I 300 South 8everl_y Dr., No.207 I
1801 Lao Lomao, N.E. ·Phone: 247.0497
I Beverly Hills, C~lif.. Q0212 I
..
• ·I Chapel tomorrow from 12:30.1:00, reaUyll
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Funny ond Frightening.

Undergraduate Print Sl!ow at
~1 ~:1.Q.f!,li1ft;yb ... .. ...
..

KOP Field is Diversified

<I>

ln this encounter the therapist
has the participant awaken,
seemingly miraculously cured
because the right questions were
asked while she daydreamed.
Tonight at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall, the UNM Percussion Ensemble
This is a farce, of course, . will give a free concert featuring music by J .S, Bach, Chick Corea and
because each person mus,t Tom Davis. The percussion ensemble consists of not just drums, but
discover their own problems and also vibraharps, chimes, marimba, xylophones, timpani, triangles,
decide what they· want to do and as a special feature for this concert, bass ,guitar and piano.
about them. No technique is suddenly going to give a participant
If You Care What You Put In Your Bod.Y
the courage to suddenly run
down to the local cabaret and
You Should care What You Put
dance on the tables.

Schultz says during encounter

Dean Offers Full Text of Assembly Speech

Editorial

a participant should "pay close
attention to t_heir body. I~ tells
you when you're lying, either to
someone else or to yourself."
Schultz uses common sense·
when he discusses things to
strive for in good encounters.
"Be honest, take responsibility
for yourself and your choices,
make statements that are
specific and for your own benefit,
·don't allow the things you dislike
to continue."

My own impressions 'of encounter were that it is self-help
while not judging actions. Selfhelp implies a willingness of the
participants to change, nothing
more. The change ~an only be
said to be good' or bad according
to the participant. The book
seemed to imply that the
therapist knows best.

Open Letter to Charles Truxillo:
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Ferns Grab Greeley 3rd
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I M Cale.ndar;
ISmith Doesn't Burn Any Bridges!
~
Sign Up Today ~
.

In the men's intermediate
If you plan to enter any more
division,
Long won first in the
Intramural events for this year,
singles
and
was followed by
you had better sign up today.
Sedillo.
Long
and
Garcia won the
En tries are due today for the
Co-Ree Track and Field meet doubles competition and Roybal
Saturday and also for the and Serna placed second.
The men's beginning singles
Frisbee, Woman's Gymnastics
was
won by George Bumby.
and Springboard Diving events, .
"Mean"
Rick Salas finished
The track meet Saturday will
second.
Neal
"Bad Dude" Hurley
include all kinds of field and runwas
a
close
third.
ning events. There will be comIn the women's division: Judy
petition for individuals as well as
Beckman
won the advanced
for teams. Men and Women will
singles;
Coffman
won the incompete separately.
...
...
...
...
termediate singles, and the team
The winners of the spring ten- of Beckman and Gabaldon grabnis tourney have been announced bed first in the women's doubles.
There was also a Faculty /Staff
and the leaders .in the respective
division.
Stan Pogrow won the
softball leagues and the men's inadvanced
singles and the runnernertube water polo leagues 'have
up
was
Shively.
been released.
Natarajan won
the inThe winner in the men's adtermediate
singles.
Second
place
vanced singles was Bruce
went
to
Chris
Hilleary.
Dennis
Cottrell and the runner-up was
West Jackson. Jackson and Tom Runyan and Bill DeGroot won
Radigan won the men's advanced the men's doubles. Margaret
doubles division. The team of Un- Gabaldon won the women's
derwood and Henry placed . singles.~
(Continued on pngc 7)
second.

Skiing Course In Fall
"'· '

By Peter Madrid
• A course designed to train Health, Physical Education and
Recreation students, to become professional ski instructors, will be
taught next fall by UNM ski team coach George Brooks.
The course, "Theory and Practice of Ski Instructors·,'' will enable
students to be certified as a Professional Ski Instructor of America.
UNM has never offered HPER studimts a course in the techniques of
ski instruction. The program originated at the University of Utah and
has become a success there.
"This class," Brooks said, "will provide qualified instructors needed
in the skiing profession. The class is designed to increase interest in
skiing and ski instruction for those students who are interested in a
professional occupation in the ski industry."
The course, which will be divided into three sections, will cover
skiing equipment, style, and technique. Safety on the slopes will also
be a major part of the course. A lab consisting of 32 hours of on-thesnow training, will also be a part of the course: Four prerequisites
must be met in order to enroll in the class: the student must have
adequate ski experience, he must have a letter of recommendation
stating so, he must fill out a ski instructor's sheet.• and he must have
permission from Brooks.
The class, which will be three credit-hours, will be held M Wand F
from 8:30a.m. to 9:20a.m. The size of the class will be limited to 30.
The course number is P Ed 247, section 001.

.·

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lack of space /q,st week
prevented former LOBO sports editor HartJld
Smith fro'm printing this, his farewell column. As
you will see, Harold is not the type of guy who
likes to burn bridges when he leaves. I learned a
lot from Harold, especially during some of our
more intense arguments about what does and does
not belong on a sports page. Some people already
know that Harold will be spending the next three
years of his life in a Marine uniform. Here's' hoping
hedoesn'trunintoanyGomerPyles.
After a year of mediocre teams, funding conIlicts, several road trips and a boycott I have accumulated a number of opinions concerning the
sports bureaucracy on the UNM campus.
One would think that in this, the last "Net
Results" column, I would "open fire," so to speak,
on all the athletic atrocities.
But I will not. Instead it might be a change of
pace to mention a few things related to UNM sports which were good this past year.
In the .fall semester there was field hockey. At
first Tim Gallagher, the women's sports reporter,
and I did not know much about the sport, nor did
we envision the kind of excitement the game can
produce. Then when the stickers, and especially
Margaret Gonzales, took the field in that first
game we realized we were in for a good season and
a good game;
I must confess, however, that I have a prejudice
for Margaret. She has been my favorite Lobo
athlete for the past year and a half.
WhileBev Quinlan's field-hockey team played on
Johnson field the UNM football team was competing on their own field in University Stadium. Jo
Lopez, the senior sports reporter on this year's
staff, covered the Bill Mondt-led grid program.
Football improved 100 pel' cent this past season.
The style of play, along with a refreshing per·
sonality heading the team, made the. 75-76 Wolfpack the best in years.
I was able to cover basketball, the .best sport in
the world, myself. Basketball was not exactly a
smooth-running organization this year. Despite
the controversies, however, most of the people
associated with the Lobos are good people.
Although I did not get to know the cage coaching
staff and the players as well as I would have liked
to, one thing was apparent among the lot of them.
That is, they loved the game of basketball.
'l'he three athletes I most enjoyed talkin~ to
were Mike. Patterson, Norm Cacy and Mike
Stewart. The trio showed me that being a perform~r before 16,000 fans in the Arena does not
make you one bit less human.
If players like those three continue to play UNM
basketball I will be a steadfast, lifelong Lobo fan.
I was proud of one thing in my covera~e of

.

.

By Harold Smith

basketball. From the ver'y beginning I said Steve
Davis was a hell of a ballplayer. Many then
disagreed with me. But after that final game again- .
st UTEP in the Arena Steve proved himself, and
proved me right.
It is just too bad the season had to end the way it
dip. At this point I really don't know whose fault it
was, or whether fault could be placed. I hope those
who leave will find what they want, and those who
remain will get what they want.
It is a pity to lose Ricky Williams though. He
could have been the best Lobo basketball ever had.
David Belling covered track for the LOBO. He
witnessed outstanding performances from Lionel
Ortega, Charles Dramiga and Jay Miller.
Track is the mother of all 'sports, and as goes
guts is the hardest of all sports. All the athletes
who practiced every day to keep iri shape should
be commended.
·
Through all this the UNM sports information office put up with the rookies from the LOBO with
patience. Of course that may be their job, but it
should be understood that I appreciated it. DoiJ
McGuire, John Gonzales, and especially Del Jones
went out of their way to help us, sometimes
without even having been asked. That's something
the lowly LOBO did not always get.
The 75-76 LOBO editor, Orlando Medina, for all
his verbal attacks on .UNM athletics, helped us
cover sports w,ell. It was he who allowed us to use
LOBO funds to report on such events as the Intermountain conference field-hockey champions hips in Greeley, Colo., the Texas Tech football game in Lubbock, the NMSU football game in
Las Cruces, and the basketball road contests
against Arizona and ASU in Tucson and Tempe.
In other trips Gallagher, through the courtesy of
Coach Bob Leigh, was able to travel with the
baseball team to cover the UTEP series in El Paso,
and Lopez paid her own way to view the UNMArizona football game in Tucson.
In the end it was the dependability of the sports
staff. I do not know this for a fact (I would bet $10
on it though), but this was probably the largest
sports staff the LOBO has ever had.
The LOBO• sportswriters I would like to thank
include: Jo Lopez, Tim Gallagher, David Belling,
Rick Wright, Peter Madrid, Randy Builder, Dan
Herrera, John Griego, Russ Parsons, Howard
Pace, Alan Fogg, Kathy Perovich, Mark Seifert,
Steve Ulibarri, George Gesner, Mike Gallagher

and Joe Donnelly.
Finally I'm sure Tim Gallagher, ari excellent
.writer and new sports editor, will be able to do a
much better job next year. A warning, Tim:
Beware of Mike Roberts. He's been trying to get
my 'ob all year.

·••6•••·
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Sports

She said, "I was afraid I was
going to get some girls injured."
Stecker won the 880-yard run
and the mile run. Butler said
Stecker ran well under the conditions. The Lobo two-mile relay
team of Kathy Ford, Judy
Cramond, Lucille Jones and
Stecker finished second.

... IM Sign-up
!Continued fro.., pn~c 61

paying off for the team by that
name in the D League. They are
in first with a 3-0 record. 'rhP
Law School Rookies ar.e in second
place at 2-0. The Law School
Shysters are first in the E
League with a 3-0 record. The
lforny Bulls and THC II are tied
In the women's softball league, for second with 2-1 records.
The Co-Ree Inner Tube Water
the Softballers are leading
Polo
leader is the Lifeguard teain
League One with a perfect 4-0
with
a 5-0 record. Jaws has gobmark. The Black Beauties and
the Gofers are tied for second bled up competition in League
with 2-2 records. The Kiva Club One and is in first place Leaders
is leading th!f women's League in Leagues two and three are
Two, also with a 4-0 record. Den- Very Small Rock and ATO,
nis' Menaces and the Lifeguards respectively.
...
...
*
are deadlocked in second with 2-2
slates.
In the interest of all swingers
ATO "Z" leads the A League in who read the LOBO, we now
men's softball with a 3·0 record. present the rates and hours for
ATO "A" is in second with a 3-1 the two campus golf courses.
mark. The B League leader is the
The So~th Course is open from
N.RO'l'C .a.t ,a,o. The ,PH Squad is a:30 a.m. until sun-down every
second with a 3-1 record. The day. It costs $4 to play the 18 hole
Cosmic Matmen have floored course. There is also a driving
competition in the C League with range at the South Course.
a 3·0 mark. The NROTC "Z" team
. The North Course is open from
has radared in with a 2-0 stan- sun-up to sun-down and costs
ding. Second Effort has been $2.75 for 18 holes and $2 for nine.

Editor's Note: The first names of
several of the winners were not
given to the LOBO by the intramural department. Attempts
to find out these first names
were unsuccessful.
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The Iceman Cometh

Q

These hardy souls braved the sub-4(}' temperature
during Friday's Lobo-ASU game. Hopefully, the mercury
wH/ rise today as the Lobos face New Mexico State in a
1 p.m. doubleheader at Lobo field. Dave Ruybalid (1-1)
and either Jack Wilson (3-0) or Tom Sepko (4-0) will pitch the two seven-inning games for Bob Leigh's Wolf.
pack.
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FtidQy, Aptil 23td
Open House at Chicano Studies
with a tour of University
Departments from 1:30 to 3:00
Also available individual
information about UNm.

277-2530

.
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Dla De La Raza

Free Peer Counselling o.nd Tutoring.
Fino.ncio.l Rid o.nd problems ,_you may ho.ve
with UNm. Sponsored b,y Project Consejo.
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Jones took s~'cond-place in the
mile behind Stecker and finished
fifth in the two-mile run.
· In the sprints for New Mexico
Susie Vigil was se<;ond in the 440yard dash, Lisa Gibbs was fourth
in the 220 and Alice Watson was
sixth in the 100-yard dash.
Dinie Norero fi11ished third in
the high jump and Debbie Davis
was fourth in the shot put for the
Lobos.
Lobo Julie Malone finished
third in the pentathlon.
Butler said, "The conditions
were too bad for good per·
formances." She said, "We got to
see all the teams and found what
we have to work on."
The Lobos will play host to six
teams at the Lobo Invitational on
Saturday in University Stadium
in a meet which hegins at. 9 a.m.

Sleeping bags, Tents, Backpacks, Boots,
Cooking Equipment, Clothing --If You Need It In The \Vilderness,
Mountains & .Rivers- has it.
Did You Know '\Ve Now Stock
Lightweight Fishing Gear For Backpacking'?

MOUNTAINS
--and--

RIVERS

•

VNIVlathJeti~s!
-·······--··-~-

her team from the final four
events when it started snowing.

Free music and
refreshments from
3:00 to 5:00P.m.
Donee that ni.ght to Jasmine
m 9:00P.m. to I:OOA.m.
mission $1.00 per person.
In the SUB Ballroom.

Alb111J11erq11e Natio1111J Bll
wn.tin.ues to support
l'.rl!JJ~·-·

By David Belling
Two first,place finishes by Linda Stecker helped UNM's
women's track team to a thirdplace finish in the University of
Northern Colorado Invitational
at Greeley, Colorado, over the
weekend.
The 17-team meet was won by
Colorado State with 164 points.
Second·place Brigham Young
finished with 90 points. UNM had
75 points.
Saturday's
weather
was
snowy, cold and windy. Lobo
Coach Barbara Butler withdrew

Hours: :Monday thru Friday 10 - 6, Saturday: 10 - 5

Just East of Yale on Central
2210 Central S.E.
268-4876

TIRED OF COOKING! I will c~>ok If you buy the
food f!>r us. 5·7 p.m.; mornlnns. 2(i6·9!377.
Ann. 4/22

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
~

Rat,•: 15 cent~ .P" word per day 1 one dollar
minimum, -'dvertlsemente runjlve or more
conaec!ltlve day• with no ehanle•, nine cen.
18 per word per day fno rl!funde II cancelled
llelore live ln•ertlonsJ, Classlfle!l 11d·
vertlsements m111t be paid In advance,

.b
,,...,
ro
q

Marron llatl room 131 or by mall to;
Clusllled -'dvertiHlng, VNM Box 20,
t\lbuquerqufl, N,M, 1)7131

~

0

~

2.

f'OlJND; A KEY CHAIN in thll street .in front of
flokona I! all · hns two keys, oM ton Hond11. Crill
be picked lip at the Campusl'ollccsLatlon. 4L2!
FOUND: POCKE'f CALCULATOR, 4/13 In
·woiJdwnrd Hall, 242·8691 to claim. 4/21
,..-{
. ..
.
fptJND: ON CAMPUS Men's prcscriptlpn
J>llls$1ls. Bll1·9S64~.~~,--·-'·-~·----·
.•

1

0

'>(1):l
~

I.

PERSONALS

::=.

(1)

~

DAYW: HAPPY 20th Llirthd&y. I Jove you, Snn·
I

dy,

4/20

llE'rTY _H_I_t_'s-·r-ue_s,_da-y-,-1-1-ov_o_y_o-u.-2-96·
. ~ 7283. _4.:.,./2;_0~~---:----:----::a.>

~ V.ACA'riON -

-.-,

.

twice n day. 'l'rnnncenduntal
Mediation Program introductory lecture Wed,,
Aprll 21, 11::10 am & 7:30 pm tit SUD 250 A·
B. 4/21
GYPSY CANDLE rtES'rAURANT Homo
cooking, European & Seafood, E,S.P, en·
tortnlnmcnt. 299·0141. 4/23
DO A Ji'HIEND 11 favor. Have him slapped with
your fnvorit On vor. , , Pic that is. For your free
estimate en lithe Mernngsters 255·2211. 4/26
WAN'fED: ROOMMNrE for f11ll, 11hnre house or
apt, near UNM, fomnlo. 266-7197, 4/26
WO·MILE BICYCLE RIDE? Sure, you can do itt
Join the Tour" of the Rio Grande Valley, Sundny,
April 25, Details at Pedal 'N Spoke, 3025 Ct~ntral
NE, 4/23
CONTINEN'I'AL BREAKFAS'r EXPRESSO ornnge jui(e·~:rolssont 7:30am·10am. Hippo Ice
Cream. 120 Harvard SE. 4/23
NEW PILL Birth control study needs par·
Ucipants, S150 paid, includes free check•ups nnd
eye exams. Call Nancy 277·4051, 4/23
HUN AMUCK! Records, books & supplies on sale
now at UNM 8pokstore, 4/23
SPRINGFIEI,l), PA So11h·met you on bus, Fri. 3.
Please call l.evittown nt 836-7020, before 9:30am
or after 9:30Jun. 4/20
KEGS-OKIE'S will meet oil keg prices, Special
discounts on 3 or more kegs. Free 50 .10 oz. cups'
with each keg, 4/30
WANTED: Sholl for Datsun pickup. For Sale:
1!168 Rambler with transmission problems. 2559975. 4/20

.

·-

SERVICES

=::-:::--7-:-:-:::-:-:--~·----··-

C)

OQ

LOST & FOUND

~--

'PHE 'I'!lAINING weekend llxpcrience. Sharnton,
Af!U 24·2.5. $25,00. Uc~crvations 298·7549, 4/20
CUSTOM WEDDlNG lUNGS by Charlie f!omero,
2945 Wyoming NE. 293·6901. 4/30
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
JlOOKSHQJ>
and
Photography Gallery is l/2 blllck from Johnson
Gym on Cornell, Special order service. Un
~ASSPOWJ', IDENTIFICATION. PHOTOS
'Lowest prices ill town! Fast, ple11sing. Ncar UNM.
Call 265·2414 or come to 1717 Girnrd alvd,
NE, tfn
FOR EDITOHIM, ASSISTANCE with your
dissertation, speech, or presentation, call Harvey
Fraucnglasa, Professional Communication Scr·
vice, 344·8344.' 4/30
SUPREME TYPING SEUVJCE. C11ll now, 268·
4880, 4/23

4.

FORRENT

WANTED ROOMMATE l,arge 2·hedroom house
neur UNM, $80/mo plus l/2 utilities. Buddy 266·
9577 afternoon. 4/26
SPACE TO BE YOU. The Training. Ken 298·
7549. 4/21
VARSI'rY HOUSE, 1.41 Columbia SE. Deluxe l·br
,furnished apt. Twin pr double, $165 includes
utilities. Mulls only, no pets. 268·0525. 4/23

5.

FORSALE

RECOUDS 'J'HE VJI,LAGE OREEN, 2227 Lead
SE, 1:00·6:00pm, J,ead & Yale. Specialize in '60's
rock & roll, 4/26
·
HANG GI,IDER 19' Swallowtl!il $400, Free
lessons. 247·1921. 4/21
1973 HONDA 01,·175, c)(cc.llcnt condition, $350,
255·9341. 4/20
!969 DATSUN 2000 Sportscar, Needs p:tint $950,
765·5678. 4/20
1973 PON'l'IAC v~;NTUllA, 4·dr, steel belted
rndi:tls, PS, A'J', AC, cxcullcnt condition, 298·7218
aftcr 5. 4/23
•

TWO EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA membershipa
(or $13,72 each/month. Call 266·3597 aner 5;30 &
weekends. 4/20
·----~~1973 HONDA 450, 293·8194 after 5. 4/20
BICYCLE S!•RING 'l'UNE·UP Special $6, RC.
Hallett's, 813·9:'!78, tfri

------------------------------llANDMI\KE 2·harnesli floor loom. $250 - 1203
'l'ijerps N.E,

4/20

r"fi(J:'pi ro•ro ·-E-:Q-U..,IP""M~E:-:N-:-'f---~-cti..-11-an-d:-"m-ov-:-ie-·-:-li:-kc

new, 831·9615. 4/27
COJ,OR 'fV. Brand name, l!ig screen, nssume
paymunts of $7 per month. 3105 Ccnt.ral NE, 262·
0637. 4/20
S'I'ERICOS. CLOSING ALL 1975 Stereo Depart·
mcnt. Recorders, components, 8·tracks, CB's, 40·
50 per cent .off while they last, 3105 Central N.E,
250·3505. 4/20
LAYAWAY. SINGER left in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, l(igzag, pay $26
&nd take machine. 3105 Centr.al NEJ, 2563506. 4/20
1966 COME'f. Clean, good running. $400.
881'0971. 4/22
.
S'l'OP PAYING REN'f! Buy this 4·bdrm. home,
close to UNM. $2,000 down, lCiw payments. Call
nowJ DavQ Smith, Bourne/Dcibcl Rc11Jtors, 344·
3441, Eves, 877·8221. 4/23
OICYCLE) SALE; Save up to $50 on the finest
European Bicycles, R.C. Hallett's, 2122 Coal Pl.
S.E. 843·9378. tfn
PEUGOT 408 Reg. $159,951 now $129.95. The Bike
Shop, 605 Yale SE, 842·9100. 4/20
HIGH ALTI'rUDE WILSON Tennis halls $2.59 a
can, 11t The Bike Shop, 842·9100. 4/20

. -,-=------
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6.

__,__._~~---~·--

APPLICATIONS invited for Half·Ume lnstructl!r,
Teaching Assistant/Teaching Associate and .Part·
time Instructors for Women Studies. Dlltailed in•
formation and forms in Women Studies office,
.M.arron 233. Deadline Friday nllon, April 23,
1976. 4/20

7.

TRAVEL

CHARTE:RS '1'0 EUROPE! Intcrcontincotai
•rravol Service, 107 Girard Blvd SE, 2556830. 4/26

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE SHEPHERD Cross puppy, 268·3524. 4/2l
E;VERYON!i> THE: TRAINING is for you. Call
today. Love Ken 298-7549. 4/21
VACATION - twice a day, 'rransccndeotal
Ml.'diatiqn Progr;~m intro~uc~ory lecture Wed.,
April 21, 11:30am & 7:30pm at SUB 21$0 A·
B. 4/21

I,

EMPLOYMENT

CARE FOR SEMI-INVALID, few hours weekly •
3 d11ys or nights· possible Uve in, 877.9393.. 4/26
PHONE SOLICITORS NEEDED! .Exp. helpful
but n!Jt necessary. Call262·1900. 4/20
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED for YWCA day
camp. Men & women, Must enjoy children & !>Ut·
do!>rs. 247 ·884~, 4/23
APPLICATION for !>ne Cllnic:1l Coordinator
Assistant and eleven undergraduate student clinic
positions available at National Chicano HeaiLh
Organization, ~·or furthqr information call 277·
4731. Deadline: April 20. 4/20
STILL LOOKING'! The Training is about results.
Ken 298·7549. 4/21
APPLICATlONS BEING AI:CEI'TED for full
time summer jobs: $7·1500/mo. canvasing for con·
struction materials. 293·3886, 4/20
~---:---:--OVERSEAS JODS summcr/yenr·round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, ,$500·
$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sightseeing, Free
inforrn.•Wrilc: International Job Center, Dept.
ND, Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26

-----··

Corduroy
Big Bells
Tan, Green
Navy, Blue
Sand,· Brown,

·--.--·

COPIES

Burgundy

c each

lobo$14.50

.P'''P··
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SHOWTMS:

PRESS

..

8.

MoF 7PM&9:11

Sat. &S 2, 4:15,6:30, 8:45, 11 PM

2818 Central S.. E.

ALL SU1S $1.50 CHilD $1:00

265-3435

men's
2120 Cenfr.aiS.I.
shop
243-695-t

New·Mexico Dai·lyLobo
.

.Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo -· ··-· time(s I beginning __ ___ ..••.... -· under the heading
(circle· one): 1. Personals; i Lost & Found; 3. ~ervices: 4. For Rent; ~
For Sale;,6. Employment~ 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Wa~t

Ads say it
in a Big Way! I

Classified Advert'ising Rates
.15¢ per word, $1.00 ~inimum charge
Terms Cash jn advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

En.closed $ .---~--- Placed
'

...'

by--·-··-~ -··-·-Telephone

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 87131

